Abstract-Diversity in devices, lack of systematic device testing strategy has always led to open questions in the customer's mind saying "Is the device tested correctly?"
I. INTRODUCTION s the number and variety of Mass Notification Systems (MNS) along with the diversity in Mass Notification
Devices has grown exponentially over the last few years, organizations need to ensure that every Mass Notification System meets a high quality bar in order to prevent revenue loss, productivity lost, and damage to the brand reputation. Comprehensive Mass Notification Systems' devices testing strategy is essential for getting your application to market on time and within budget.
Some of the key elements which can be considered for effectively testing of Mass Notification devices which are integrated with SUT are as follows:
 Categorization of device parameters -Define a systematic test strategy for each parameter of the device under test.  Types of testing -Consider different types of testing required (functional, performance, security, and compliance).  Target device selection-Create an optimal mix of simulator testing and physical device to maximize the test coverage.
 Test Automation -To reduce the cost of regression testing select an effective automation testing tool and maximize the use of automation.
The challenge of Mass Notification Devices testing can be effectively addressed by a test strategy that combines these elements with traditional best practices and processes for testing.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
It is generally observed that there is a lack of systematic approach while planning a test strategy for any device/s integrated with SUT which leads to many questions:
 Is the device tested properly?  Is the software application (SUT) properly integrated with the device under test?  Is the response time of the device as expected or can we improve on it? And so on.
III. STRATEGY FOR MASS NOTIFICATION DEVICE TESTING

A. Categorization of device parameters:
The very first thing that can be considered for the Mass Notification Device under test is to categorize its various parameters and then define a systematic test strategy for each parameter.
Below is the example of a Mass Notification device "Adaptive" (Display device)
Here one of the biggest challenges of a MNS device testing is its ability to scale. Scalability testing helps to determine whether your SUT scales with the workload growth as the MNS device grows in numbers and complexity. Hence, scalability testing forms an essential part of the entire development and testing process of MNS.
These factors can be further analyzed to develop specific test coverage i.e. A ISSN 2250-3153 www.ijsrp.org
B. Test Approach for Physical device Vs Simulators.
Use of simulators can be very effective in the early phase of development life cycle. Better test coverage can be achieved with respect to scalability and response time whereas testing on physical devices is very essential to understand the real time behavior of the device with the integrated software (SUT).
Below figure explains further how choice between Physical device Vs Simulators can help in planning a better test strategy.
IV. CHALLENGES WITH REAL DEVICE TESTING AND SIMULATORS
A .Challenges with real device testing:
Though testing with physical devices is recommended and generally followed, however it is observed that more challenges are encountered in this area. General issues faced while testing with real devices are as below:
B. Challenges with simulator testing:
As discussed, earlier testing with simulators should be done in the early phase of the development life cycle, as simulators can be used to test the basic application functionality, General issues faced while testing with simulators are as below:
V. REAL TIME TEST DATA To understand the MNS device test approach more practically we have used some real time test data, which was collected during the time of test from real MNS device and simulators.
In the table for real time Mass Notification Device, we had focused on the response time of the single device, where as in the test coverage using simulators the focus was on scalability and on response time.
A. Results from real time Mass Notification device (Adaptive Display Device): B. Results from Mass Notification device simulator (Adaptive Display Device):
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VI. CONCLUSION
The successes of over all industries demonstrate that breakthroughs in quality begin with a change in attitude. By increasing expectations for Mass notification device testing and providing testers with an efficient test strategy, is one of the way which will significantly increase quality, improve customer satisfaction, and gain a competitive edge. APPENDIX Appendixes, if needed, appear before the acknowledgment.
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